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'The Death ofthe Emperor of Japets.—
A correspondent of the ..Philadelphia

;lodger, writing on board the U. S.
....-1.........0.,—. '

— I steamer Powhatan, et Negaski, Japan,
6 ; ,

, Seim wad 2tozmiense. r, Oct. 1, says the reported death of the
I Emperor had been confirmed. Ile..'

roe—None and piety. I if:L*l on the 14th ofSeptember, of plea.
'Mirflora run fora turkey—the man rise, attar an illness of six weeks.who.ile the sick °hie/roton Chrixtrr.us. 'ICA correspondon; adds :

- "ifirDisret.o be good though the world Tho day after being officially in form.hatyou. ; ed of the i•iiperial death the Flag Officer
..:•'' II greatest height at wii:ch ' sent his Flll4- Lieutenant to the Gover-..... r•t,
dit , taw& ever c;ist duos nut exceed , nor, to any to him that ho wished toC 1fel; ' honor his matter', memory, by firing 21ORfirSo family should be without it.—. minute guns, just as we should for our
-Oar eger.arks haverefcren co to The CIJII3- 1 papr ide„t, or for the head olio Euro.
:iler. ;peen power, were we anchored in ono

' iffirTAgfitnfnir can be seen, by rodeo. of their ports. Tho Governor expres-
4.ionoit ttps distance of 200 miter. ;bed himsolf highly ffitterol by the at.
- iiiiiritiooks Smart;--To sac young la• ! tentson, but ropii;.:ii that, as it. icas the

• tilts laughing and talking in church.—; custom in Judean to mourn in szleace, On-
if shows that tbey have been well, less the Admiral (Flag Officer) teas anx
brought up I I iota to fire it, he begged he would not .

WA lot of fellows went on a deer:Si we sured our powder.
hinit the other day, art.! in less than
three honor, captured tiro girls an I a
woman

Cffil Oil —.I bargain was concluded
last week bctw•oon the Union Coal and

ti* Competency is a sort of financial Oil Company, of Maysville, Ky., and
fiorizon which recedes as wo advance.: certain parties at Boston, Mass., by
The word always signifies a little moro' which the former agreed to purchase of

wo possess,the latter t.A-o thousand gallons of the•

Vashionablo—Woolen head gear- crude coal oil per day during the next

ins among ye ladies. An excellent ar- two years. The price to bu paid is 33}
ipangement in fly time. cents p,:r gallon—arnoualing to over

wind it blow, the snow it!11-ithl,OJe in the two years.
dew, and raised particular thonder---
with skirts and hoops and chicken-
porpe--and all such kinds of plunder.

'lllarAn English paper says that
hides aro exceedingly scarce in Great
*Pain. We sincerely hope that our
Prllish friends lowa one a piece.

/WA California paper rueurds that
.ioaug wife, only sixteen years old,
JAW"led roar children at a birth. We
wonder'what she v ill du n hen !II 4.) gets
oit•Mtk older.
'-'—'The handsomest unmarried vonag
-06in in town has annonnewd his intoo-
Oen to appear at church next Sunday
)0) new suit. Look out tor him, girls.
• SiirThe gentleman %rho attempted to

Aria throat with a sharp joke a few
flays sine*, has again made a rash st-
ork aeon his victualing departmentby
-itibbing himself with a point of honor.
- ,l6,,There is an old mail in Juniata

spioty (says the Register) who is ao
iexly that whenever she crosses a bridge
Ai*tirilter dams up above, being too
irriffigatiud to pass antler. She soma-
lime' hues herself out to overflow

Loafer took a fish in the mar-
Itat,house and slipped it under his vest.
lbectail hauling down so as to be seen,
siiiiisirst man ho met suggested to him
that be should either wear a longer
*kat or steal a shorter•tish.

Mrs. Nicely bought a loot pan the
hAlaor der. When she came home, she
pand` Biddy, the servant girl, evoking
griadlc Nikes on it. This is the same
r.diang lady who was sent to a dry

lona& store for a lied comforter, and
,ret rued with a clerk.

,edentaey and weak-chested folks
alit -breathe long and deep in the

.tstl bracing air of these winter morn-
dla A few cubic feet of cold air ta-
Jcwii with a relish, will be worth any
*skint of opiates and astringents, for
Vek6kening and healing the vital or-

44914- ArtA /hedger.late En gtf.sh
pppes relates that one evening a young
.rata had just flitted on a pair of new!

;oats in a shoo Store, M hen a rough
.Thing fellow stopped in and struck him
JaNatur upon the head. .

t"Wonld you stand that ?" said the
r4tllithfue to the store keeper, who by
**the way is known to he fond ofsport.
; :".That 1 would'nt," he replied.

The young 1111111, thus eneourage;l,
*lmr&ud afterhis assailant, and he must

-0d11.11•0 in full chase, us neither ho nor
The boots hare since been reeog,nised in
IltOttingham. It is needless to say that
Vtie fiew boots wore not paid I'm., and a
ipaii'of old ones were left behind.

ar.A cast-iron lamp-post in the form
^fa man was shipped from.Pordand to
Havana a few days ago. The fact af-
forded an opportunity for some one to
.eireulate a story that r! negro concen-
Tod in &box, bad been Shipped on board
ififf The "friends of freedom"
were agitated, but no •' rescue " was
Attempted.

airGovernor S , of South Car-
-Aims, WU a splendid lawyer, and could
talk a juryout of their garen senses.—
* was especially noted for Ilia success
In Criminal cases, nlinost always clear-

hia client. lie was once counsel
:a man aecnsed of horse-stealing. He
-tango a tang, eloquent, and touching
arieoeh. The juryretired, but returned
hi" a few moments, and, with tears in
their eyes, proclaimed the man not

,artt.UV. An old acquaintance stepped
up to the prisoner and said :

.i--t•Jans. the ds nzer is past; and now,
°Miattor- bright, didn't you steal that
'battier

.`'To which Jem replied,
"Well, Tom, I've all along thought

t took that horse; but bine° I've heard
the Governor's speech, I don't believe I
didr

Hats & Caps
rr IIE Rub 4cri ber has just received from Phil-

-14 a leil.l,ta a very largr and full assortment
of !hot and Cup ut every variety and of the
most fashionable styles. consisting; of No. 1
Mole S.,z in. N0.2 do.. black Roekland.(Gentle-
men's Dros.) Men's Napped Rockland.
(black.) Sax. French, Felt. Plaid, Cable, Mu-
glad, dc.. ALL; tigetber with a large assort-
ment of Russ' common and dress Slouch
Hata and ea?‘. Being deternsinei to ae-_
cutumodate he invites his friends and the
public generally to call and examine his
goods. feeling eouldeat that the quality of
his goods and the prices at which they are
sold cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Oct. 2'. R. F. MaLIIE:SINY.
J. W. Scott,

( Lip of tie I,7rne of Winchester & Send,)
GENI MUNN S FURNISHING STORE,

and
SMELT MANUFACTORY,

No. 814 Cifianrcr Seem, (neatly opposite
.j

P Ilit .l.(A lnl3 ItP3 1)1 A .

J. W. SCOTT would respectfully all the
attinion of his twiner patrons and friends to
his new Store, and i. prepared to fill orders
for SaIRTS at short notice. A perfect fit
guarantied. COUNTRY TRADE supplied
with FIX/1 SMUTS and Cot.t.As.s.

Oct. 4, 1868. ly

Cattle Powder.
tIIONEFIELD & CO'S CIF-

-L.' i'Lit:MEDICINES have been thorough.
ly tested an I pronounced unsurpassed and
tutsurpassable. None other as useful have
been introduced during the century.

Whilst farmers are using every effort, and
investing large amounts of money in the
itnproceosent of their seal, too little atten-
tion is ge.terally paid tit' the health and de-
velopmmt of farm Stock.

Beeittig, knmefield & Co. justly claim be-
ing, the fiedl. in this country, who devoted
their atteation to this important subject.—*
Their VeIiMTUILS CATTLI POWDEI was the
result of several years ._ study and experi-
menting—which experiments have vctually
shown that, by feeling this Powder, a Cow
will yield from L to 2& poluda butler per wee*
store titan when she dues not get the Pow
all other conditions alike. The same in-
erettli hi Eroportionahly produced in the

c title or SIC;;La
It is use 1 with eqn tl prtfit for norseq,

Cattle and II .c.4. No farmer, or feeder of
any kind, should be without it a day.

Vor !tale at the new Warehouse, corner of
S,rattun street and the Railroad, by

I~Lf\ EFELTER, Sk:IT2 & CO.
Nov. 15, Li5S. Gm

The Great Wonder
OF the Nineteenth Centorv.—PROFF.S•4OR

WOOD'S II kIR RKSTURATIVE —Says
the St. Louis, (Mo.) Democrat: Below we
publish a letter to Dr. Wood, of this city.
from a gentleman in Maine, which speaks
glowingly al the stiperio: merits cf his hair
tunic. Such evidence must have its' effect.
alien coming from • reliable source. I (cm--
tificatev are guarantees of truth. the Dr. needs
no encomiums, nor useless puffery from the
preu

BATS. Mama, Jan. 20,1856.
Prof. 0: J. Wood & Co. :—Gentlemen:—

Having my attention caled a few month/
sines to the highly beneficial effects of your
hair restorative, I was induced to make •p-

-ievion of it upon my own hair, which had
e quite gray, probably one-third white;

my whiskers were of the same character.—
Some three months since I proenred a bottle
of your hair restorative, and used it. I soon
found it was proving what I had wished. I
used it. about twice a week. I have since
procured another. bottle, ofwhich I have used
some. I can now certify to the world toot
the gray or white hair has totally disappear-
ed. both on my heal and face, and my hair
has resurn,d its natural color, and I believe
mo -e soft an I glossy th in it has been before
for twenty-five years. lam now sixty years
old : my good wile at the age of fifty-two, has
used It with the same effect.

The above novice I deem dtrr to you for
your valuable discovery. lam usurer' that
whoever "ill rightly use, as per directions.
u ill not have occasion to contradict my state-
ments. I am a ciuzeri of this city and a
resident here for the last fifteen years. and
am known to nearly every ono here and ad-
joining towns. Any use you may make of
the above, with my name attached, is at your
service, as I wish to preserve the beauties of
nature in otkers as well as myself. I am,
truly. yours, A. C. RAYMOND.

BALTIMORE. dart. 28. 1858.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.A Chemical new of Death.-11. Btor,

A FNMA aithoi, is speakiffg ore school
relthilbtioplhera whose views of immor-
tahty are scientific, but peculiar. "You
do hot die, you only change your state

,%otaggregation. It is true, your nitro-
' }ten, your hydrogen, and your carbon
iietaarate ; they are distributed through

istAnoiphere, penetrate plants and
. stussiisia or are absorded by tho earth ;

• isidras Hostom perishes, you continue
to exist; the only difference is, that you

findyourself reduced to a more J iinplc
?notion ."'

'lSoineof the principal capitalkts
of London are engaged in the formation

_oika.irseaw (a)mpany !Or insurance from
damage bribe. woonseque • .:e of the

-Aimidaityooeurring accidents bywhieh
114111215- wring to the immensity of their
alkilkl,ltre either burnt to death, or
Illiffe;,1011tro portion of the valuabio

:#010: !Amur° stock of drapery which
zy about:them doatroyeci, these
financial gentlemen bare de-

talnlittelfribestoblishiwtoWife lesuasessi
ilissormay.

Professor IVood—Dear Sir: Baring badthe misfortune to lose the best portion of my
hair, from the effrcur of the yellow lever, in
New Orleans in 1851. I was induced to make
a trial of your preparition, and found it to
answer as the very thing needed. My hair
is now thick and glossy, and no words can
express my obligations to you in giving to
the afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
The undersigned, Rev. J. K. Bragg, is a

mtni•ter in regular standing. and pastor of
the Orthodox Church at Brookfield, Mass.—
He i• a gentleman of great influence and uni•

bcluretl. WM. DYER,
• Brookfield, Jan. 12. 18515.

Professor Wood—Dear Sir: Having made
trial of your hair Restorative, it gives me
ptternin: to say, that itseffect has been excel-
lent in removing inflammation, dandruff and
a constant tendency to itching witlyrhich I
have been troubled from my childhood; and
has also restored my hair, which was becom-
ing gray, to its original color. I have used
no other article with anything like the same
pleasure or profit.. Yours truly,

.1, K. BRAGG.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of 3

sizes, viz: large, medium, and small; the
small holds.4.4agiot. and-ataila fur $1 per
bottle; tliemesliuun holds at least twenty per

icent, more n proportion than the small. re.
tails for two dollars per bottle; the large
holds a quart, 40 per cent. more in propor-
tion. and retails for 83.

An editor of a °wintry , riper
VW* 45111091j0*y tads farewell to his

aisarii is waiting for us io thejiiestartmapso vie have no opportunity
-Major Nab'ent Kaye we

amoskipdstad and mutt go. Delincittentitiblignilh,l'otrbave much to answer
may ffngir° you, bat we TEWELRY, alarm and Laried attainment,Una • U to be found to SCH IC K's.

U.' J. Wood & Pa.. Proprietors, 312 Broad-
wag. Nara York. (in the great N. Y. Wire
ltattinY klatabliabstent.) and, 114 Market St..,

Loots. Mo. And sold by all good Drug-
+ gists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

.Ma. °, _111.58, • llca

STATIONZRY.--Sehiek keeps nii his fine
siesortsosat 04 Stationery, sad TO selling

ebispar than OM,

John W. Tipton.

GO to Tipton's—go to Tipton'a—
Go to Tipton's -in the corner—

In the earner in the Diamond—
In the Di.tmlnd near McOlellen's,
Ifyou want Your hair dressed finely—.
Ifyou waoryour face shaved smoothly.
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it qeick and do it neatly,
And improve yonr fine looks greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Make you Lel like going nightl,y •
To call upon some pretty damsel-
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And young men 'Who wear moustaches,
Who want soma one to sew patches
Pitches where your breech./ tear—t/..:
Tip's the boy to make up matches--
Matches with some lady fair.
Then repair to Tipton's shop,
Dandy, Fogy. Flirt and F4)11.
Jan. 11,1858.

To the Ladies.
GCORGE ARNOLD has again replenished

his stock of Ladies' Dress and Fancy
Goods; be has now on hand the largest and
prettiest stook of Dress Goode in town. The
styles are retry. handsome and prioe* low,
among which is a beautiful selection of
Ladies'-Cloth Cloaks, OW*It/Antilles. and
Shawls, ( betuttSful article, )in greatvarietj,
Children's Dabs Nods, eery handsome. In
a word we hate from a needle to an anchor,
topping off wiVt a little of the crinoline.—
Call and see vs.

Oct .4, 186x.
RECOLLECT, that EiCITICIE'S la the place

to purolisae, cheap, all Drew Goods, for
ladies. Eea ew and aldidirnn. vi 'well as
everything in the Doinestiof/oode Line,Money la saved br calling at floblet's before
perchasist; elsentem Nov. 8.

For Sale,
OHBA P--Terf.? Small Dwelling
‘-/ ROOM and Lots, situate in -

Cbarabersbarg stunt. Possuaion ;° ;
litof April asst.

GEO. ARNOLD:
Gettysburg, Oct. 11,1.8103. tt

Valuable Real Estate,
A T PRIVATE S&LE.—The subscribers,

Executors of A SKYrott, docaased,
offer at Private Sale, that

DESIRABLE FAR3I,
on which decedent resided upwardsof twenty
years, situate in Tyrone township. Adams
county, adjoining lands of George 3.lackley.
Heirs of Jac,,) Wolf, Anthony D.tar
dorff, Samuel Deard 'qr. , and David Hoover
eonta.ning 2.112 ACRES, more or less
with good pr •plrtions of Timber and Meadow
Tae improvements ecnsist of a
two-story Weatherboarded Dwell- -j g
ing ROCSE. Bank Rum, Wagon . lrShed and Corn Crib attached, -

Cooper Shan, and other out-buildings ;
never-failing wells of water,one at thehmse,
the other at the barn; and an eveellent Ap-
ple OFX II ARD. with a variety ofother choke
fruit. C mowazo Crock runs through the
Farm. and there are also two springs on the
property. Tho fences, mostly of ohesnut
rails, a•e geed, and the land is in a good
state of cultivation, two-thirds of it having
been lim NI. The prot-)erty will bo shown by
Samuel Bollinger. residing thereon.

Also. A TRACT OF 310CNTAIN LAND,
containing 7 acres, more or less, situate in
Menallen township, A•lam+ county, adjoining
lands of George 3fockley, Jct.:tit Gulden, and
others.

JC/TIN SNYDER,
FREDERICK BOLTZ,

Sept. 11. Executors.isk•The sale notes given for personal
property ()timid deceased a-e now due. and
immediate payment is required. The notes
are in the bands of F. bolts.

Sunbeam Gallery.
TLTE sal/seri berwouldrespectfully announce
4 ' to the citizens of Gettysburg and the publie generally, that he has provided himself
with anentire new and spleudid SKY-LIGHT
ASIBBOTYPE ROOll, at bis residence in
West M:ddle street, one &rare west of
Fahnestook's Store. where he as prepared to
furnish Aatbro, Enamel and Photo-
graph Picture* in every style of the art.which he will warrant to give entire satis-faction, and is preps-ed to accomm4date all
with GOOD PICTURES, either single or in
groop4. lle also has a number of specimens
at his room in Onamhersburg Street. a few
doors West of Bringman & Culp's Shoe Store.wheri he still coutinues as formerly to takepictures:

All who desire a correct likeness of them-selves and friends, will do well to give me acall, as I have reduced my prices to suitthe
present hard times.

Piotures oopied from old specimens of allkinds; also, inserted in Lockets, Breast PinsFinger Binge, &c.
Tnesubscriber being thankful to his friendsand the public in general for past patronage,

wishes them 0i continue it, and assures them,
that wher3tofore,th eyshall not be dissatisfied.

stirCliaNes from 5 ) cents to SlO. II mra
for operating from BA. M. to 4P. M. GoldL:cketa, Breaatpina, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

sirChil iron will not e taken fur less
than $1 00.

larAtntontrpas taken for fifty cents and
upwards, and in the heat stvle.

SAMUEL WEAVER.
April 26, 195g. tf

Howard Association,
P HILA D ELPIII.I.—A Benevolent Institu•

tion established by Special Endowment
for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, af-
flicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

In times of Epidemics, it is the object of
this Institution to establish Hospitals. to
provide Nurses. Physicians, Clothing. Food.
Medicines, &c.. for the Mak and desti tuts. to
take charge of the orphans of deceased pa-
rents. and to minister in every possible way
to the relief of the afflicted .and the health of
the publia at large. It is the duty of the
Directors.st such times, to visit personally the
infected districts, and to provide and execute
means of relief. Numerous physicians. not
acting members of the Association. usually
enrol their names on its books, subject to be
called upon to attend its hospitals, free of
charge.

In the alksence of Epidemics. the Directors
have authorized the Consulting Surgeon to
give advice aqd medical aid to persons suffer-
ing under CHRONIC DID EASES of it virulent
character, arising from abuse of the physical
powers, inal.treatinent, the effects of drugs,
&c.. &

Varioas REPORTS and TRACTS on the
nature ana treatment of Chronic Diseases, by
the Consulting Surgeon, have been published
for gratuitous distribution, and will be sent
FREE of ell UtGE to the afflicted.

Ad•lreai. (or Repport■ or treatuient, Dr.
GEAR•h: R. CALIIOUN. Comithing Sur-
geon, lioward Association, No. 2 South Ninth
St. ett, Philadelphia, Pa.

Be order of the Directors.
EZRA D. REARM ELL, Pres't.

TATRCITTI.D, Sec'y.
Sept. 20. 1858. ly

Now is the Time!
Tllsubscriberwould inform thepublicthat
4. he has opened a MACHINE SHOP, in
CAosabersburg street, Gettysburg, near the
Foundry, where he will have various kinds of
Machines on hand at any time hereafter,
such as 7'hre-shing Machines, Corn Sheller*,
Consfotlcier Cutters, Cloverseed Hullers, Straw
Cutters, and Morse Powers of different kinds,
—two, four or siz-horse, to suit purchasers ;

—indeed all such as can be had at Hanover
or Littlestown. Also, Mortising Machines,
for house carpenters. put up in the very best
and most subatential manner. Cutting
Screws or long B ,Its, any kind or size less
than eleven feet in length, always attended
to, as well as Turning in' iron, casting or
wood. Also all kinds of asrstatmo on Ma.
chinery. dressing-up 11.11 Spindled, ,to., done
on the shortest nottoe.

I hope that all in want of anything in my
line will call at my Shop before &ling else-
where I will warrant all my work to give
satisfaction to purchasers.

DAVID STERNER.
March 29,1858. Iy

Dissolution
(VP,III,TNERSH I P.—Thsea-partnership

existing between the subscribers he is
been dissolved this day by mutual consent.
We return thanks to our friends and ti.
public for the liberal support extended to UP.
Our books are placed in the hands of Geo.
E. Bringinan fur colleztion, and in his ab-
sence will hesettled by J. Culp, at thestore,
and we earnestly request those indebted to
call and make immediatepayment, as we are
desirous of settling our business without de-
lay. GEO. E. BRINOMAN,

JOHN CULP.
Oct. 20, 1858.

A Card.
TILE subscriber having disposed of his In-

terest in the St.)re of Bringman /r, Culp;
to Alexander Cobean, respectfully asks the
continuance of his friends and customers to
patronise his successors, where bargains may
be had. GEO. E. BRINGMA N.

Oct.. 25.

Another Change
TN THE lIAT, SHOE AND HARNESS

BUSINESS.—A. Clositax having bought
out the interest of Geo. E. Bringman, Esq.,
in the firm of Bringman k Culp, respectful-
ly announces to the citizens of Gettysburg
and the public generally, that the business
will be continued at the old stand, sign of
the Big tbot,. by Cobean i Culp, who will
constantly keep on hand a Ittrgesek. Of
Goods in the line ofBoots, Shoes, Hats. Caps,
Trunks, Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, and Har-
ness. They will also Optima the menu-

' factnring of Shoes and flatness. From
their long experience in all the above busi-
ness they flatter themselves that they can
please the public, and willsell cheap for cash.

A. COBEAN,
Oct. 25. JOHN CULP.

_ ereat4lo Irnprvrement_

OFTIt AClllr4oacs'Pisimis KSROSEN L
or COAL 614 LAMPS, unrivalled in

, Beauty. BinaOjcity, adety or Econorhy.—.
Every psrechs*ssirtni takcibb%in the very best
and aUeipeod portab.a light within their
remelt, should call and cytosine these Lamps
before purchasing elsewhere, for the reason.

Ist. That iso accident can occur by ex-
plosion.

2d. That they emit No Ontisivo Odor
while horning.

31 That Ciey are very easily trimmed.
4th. That they are euily regulated to give

more or less
sth. That they burn entirely free from

smoke.
Bth. That the light Is at least 50 per cent.

cheaper than any Jthor light nor► in common
use.

These Lusa?' aro admirably adapted for
the aseuf3:ulenta. Machin i4s, S 4litmstresse%Halls. C harchos. Stores. II st,ils. ant are high-
ly rezommeralel fur Fatally Use.

Fur SJLIC by GILLESPIE & THOMAS.
Jane 14.-1/358.

Co-Partnership
NOTIOBawdersigetai have wools-

teci with them ht the Limber heftiness,
E. O. Rasta*. They woeld therefore give ao.
ties that the husineee hereafter will be con-
ducted wider the Arta of SI•LL, BollNDti
Co., and they hope, by striot attention to
business and an °Arum desire to please, to
merit a eintinaation of the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed upon them.

'KILLIAN SMALL & CO.

Lumber Yard
t North George Sired, nearAt Railroad,

YORK, PA.
We w3uld invite the attention of Meehan--11311. Builders, and others, to our large and

well selected stock of LUMBER, consisting ofevery description of White Pine Boards and
Plank. Joist, S,matitag and Fencing. Also,
Pine and Chesnut Shingles, Laths, Pickets,
Worked Flooring and Weatherboarding, 1Siding, Lc. We are prepared to CUT TO

ORDER any size, quantity and quality of
WRITE PI VE 4- OAK L UMBER,
at the shortest notice, and have it delivered
to any point accessible by Railroad. We
also urtaufacture and keep on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

SASH*, DOORS,
Shutters, Blind:, Window Frames and Door

Frames.
ser3rdersfor any sizes not on hand filled

with dispatch..
mioOur stock and assortment is equal to

any others, and we ore determined to sell at
the lowest market prices.

orders and oouimunications ad-
dressed to the anderai;ned. at York, Pa., will
receive prompt. attention.

SMALL, BENDER 1 CO.
York, May 24, 1838. ly

R. F. Mcllhenny,
( Successor to Paxton & .11c1(henny,)

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
HATS. CAPS.

BooTA, SUORS. AND STRAW GOnDS.
Mo. Wall Paper. Window Shades. Trunks,

Carpet Bags. timbrellan, Canes. Tobacco and
Segars. at the South East corner of CentreSquare, Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa.

Oct. 11, I€4B.
The Liver Invigorator,

PREPARED by Dr.SA SlFORD,oompounded
entirely from GUM i. is one of the best

Purgative and Liver Medicines now before
the public, that sots as a Cathartic, easier,
milder, and more effectual than any other
medicineknown. It is notonly a Cathartic,
but a Liver remedy, acting first on the Liver
to eject its morbid matter, then on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus
accomplishing two P- seseffectually,'with-
.)nt anyof the painfu lfeelings experienced
in the operations of moot Cathartics. It
strengthens the system at the same time that
it purges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build op
with unusual rapidity.

The Lives is one,: of the principal regu-
lators of the humane body ; and when it
performs it functionst- 4 well, the powers of
the system are folly.e4 developed. The stom-
ach is almost entire-•-e ly dependent on the
healthy. action of theso Liver for the proper
performaceof itsfune--„D tious; when thestom-
ach is at fault, theo-4 bowels ere at fault,
and the whole system,?' ferd i nconsequence
of one organ—th 4 Livia—having ceas-
ed to do its duty.— For the diseases of
that organ, one of them proprietors has made
ithis study.in a prat-r4 tide of more than 20
years, to find Runlet, remedy wherewith to
counteract the many,-.4 derangements to
which it is liable. i-4

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any per4oit7l troubled with Livia
Ouert..tiNr. in any of7:::, its f•irins, has but
to try a b ittle, and.% copviction is certain.

These Gums re-c move all morbid or
bad matter frdmn t'oeat qystem, supplying in
their place a flow or% bile, invigorating the
stomach,causingfood• 1 to digest well, Inal.
/TING Tux ntooa, givl4 ing tone and health
of the whole machinery, removing the Cause
of the disease—effecting a radical cure.

BILIOUP reescas are cured, ♦ND, WHAT 15

BETTER, PREVENTED, by the occasional use of
the LIVER INVIGORATOR.

Ode d.ise after eating is sufficient to relieve
the stomach and prevent the food from rising
and souring.

odo d Ise taken bofore retiring, pre-
vents Nttarrit OLE.

Only one (lose taken at niz,ht, loosens the
bowels gently, end cures CorrIVENILS3.

One d.nie taken after each moal will ears
Dyßrrrst I.

itg`One dole of two tr•ovrioonfuls will al•
ways relieve S!e lILIDACUE.

Ono die taken for fo,nale obstruction re-
troves the cAuse of tho disease, sad mikes a
perfect cure.

0 tl v uno tbse immediately relieves CooLtc.
while

Ono ,tuie often repeated is a sure cure for
esot.r.at and a preventive of
C 1101.91 A.

dkirOnly nue b Atte ix needed to throw out
of the syqteni the streets of medicine after
a lone sick! ev...

graft ) le I»ttle taken tirJ \ CNDICIC removes
all sa,ilJauess or unaatural color from Llie
skin.

One dose taken n shnrt time before eating
gives vigor W the ap?etltu, and makes food di.
get well.

One dose often repented cures CII*ONIC
DI tRIRCICA in its w )rrit forms, while SUNNI'
and Bowel. complaint+ yield almost to the
first dose.

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
Worms in Children: there is no surer, Veer,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it inner
fails.gerAfew battles ,eureDaorsr, by exciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasure in recommending this
medicine as a preventivefor Fever. and Acne,
Calm. Farce, and -all Fevre of a Ilittote
Trim. It operates With certainty, andihou.
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

All who use it are giving their unanUtions
testimony in its favor.

tilliirMix water in the mouth with the In-
vigorator. and 'mallow both together.

Tux LIVE% INTIGOZATOI 111 a scientalcuted-
ical discovery, ilia is daily working mires,
almost too great to believe: It cures as if by
magic, even thefirst dose giving benefit,. and
seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure an, kind of Livia complaint, from tha
worst Jaundiceor Dyspepsia to a oommce
Headache, all •f whiuh are the result of n
DISEASED LITE&

paws 0.11 DOLLAR Pll lOTTLI.
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broad-

way, New York. A. D. Buzzixa, Ageat,
Gettysburg

?day 17, 1858. ly.

The Great Ambassador of licalth to all
Ma saint-1.

Holloway's Pills.
A BOON TO rit Stek t— rile want of a

-6'3 - sterling medicinal to meet the ill 4 and
necessities of the sufferingportion of htiman-
hi., and one entirely free from mineral and
ogler deleterious particles, was severely telt
till this all powerful medicine was ushered
into the world; naLLOWAT'S I Nval.cAnts Ptu.s
have become thy novssnuLti REMELT of all
nations. Their attribute is to ritivime as
well as to cuss; they attack the RADIX or
1103 T of the complaint, and thus by removing
the hid len cause of disease reinvigorate and
restore the drooping energies of the system,
assisting nature . in her task of VITAL and
PCNCTIODWIT. VON.

DYSPEPSIA.-.- he great scourge of this
continent yields quickly to a course of these
antiseptic Pills,and the digestive organs are
restored to their proper tone; no matter in
what hideous shape this hydra of disease ex-
hibits itself, this searching and unerring
remedy disperses itfrom the patient's system.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAK-
NESS.—From whatever cause, lowans of
spirits, and all other signs of s diseased liver,
and other disorganisatiocis of the system'
vanish under the eradicatinginfluence of this
all powerful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

BILIOUS DISORDERS.-The proper quan-
tum and right condition of the bile is of mo-
mentous importance to the health of the hu-
man frame, this anti-bilious medicine expels
the hidden seeds of the complaint, and ren-
den all the fluids and secretions pare and
flaenti cleansing and resuscitating the vital
functions of the belly.

SIOILLY FEMALES—ShouId lose no
time in trying slew doses of this regulating
and renovating remedy, whatever may be
their complaint, it can be taken with safety
In all periodical and other disorganization..
Its effect is all but miraculous.

UNREFITTED PROOF.—The testimony of
Nations is unanimously borne to the health-
giving virtues of his noble remedy. and cer-
tificates in every living language bear wit•
nese to the ondeitiableness of their intrinsic
worth.
Holloway's Pals sat ad bead remedy /mows

tie worldfor diefollowing dieeasee :

Astime, Dropsy, I award fps slims
lemelOompLalate. Liver Complalets.

=Lis Fever sal Arse, Lowness et Spirits,
r*sale Complaints, r

CheatDiseases, Head/idles Stasi Sall Gravel,
Oentivesedia, I isilipealSon, Seeendary Symptom',

Dr= Coleman, Venereal Steeliness.
ledisenessetee, Vienne of all Made

fiforCautionk!—None are genuine unless
the word. " Hotioseay, New York and Lon-
don."are discernibleas 4 inater.markin every
leaf of the book of directions around each
pot or.box ; the same may be plainly seen by
holding 0141 leafto tks ligXt. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one renderiogauch
information as may lead to the detection of
any party or parties counterfeiting the medi-
cine. or vending these/nil, kuuwing them to
be spurious.

•„*Suld at the 311nufactories of Professor
Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane. New York, and
by all reepectalsis Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United States and
the nivilited world, in boxes at 25 treats, 63
treats, and $1 each. A. D. Betimes, Agent
()e irg.

here is considerable saving by taking
the larger sites.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients In every disorder are affixed to each
box. (Joon 1. 185$.- 'eowly.

Removal.
ILEX. Fli&t2R, Watch & Clack Maker,
'4. tine removed his shop to Chambersburg
stree4 opposite theLutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls cdf customers. Thankful for past favors,
he hopes, by strictattention to husinc4s and
a desire to please, to merit and receive thepatroaagetif the public.

Gettysburg, March 8, 1868.
Who will Refuse

VIE worth of their nsoney and the right
change back!'

NORBECK a MARTIN'S is the place to
got it, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectioparies, and Fancy Articles—in a
word, imeeything belonging to a first-class
Grocery. Molasses of seven different kinds,from 40 cents up to 17) per gallon ; Sugars,
six different kinds, from 8 cents op to 14 per
lb.: Coffee, five kinds ; Tens, Chocolate. Rice,
Crackers. Tea Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruit.Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Wenn and Lard.May 24, 1858.

New Arrival !

HATS. CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.—The
subscriber has just returned from Phila-

delphia where he selected, with much este,
a Tory large and superior stock of Boom,
Shoes. Hats and Caps, and Ilatiers himself
that he is now prepared to exhibit to the
citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity, the larg-
est and finest stock of 000411 in his line that
has ever been offered to their notice. Hav-
ing purchased our goods at the lowest cash
prices, we are prepared to offer greater in-
ducements than ever. Come and Poo. We
will take great pleasure in showing our goods
whether you wish to buy er not.

Oct. 25. It. F. MeILHENNY.

Call at Rail:auger's
FOR BAROAINS!—Toe "inscriber has

just returned from the city pith another
large assortment ut goods for Gentlemen's
Wear, consisting of Cloths, Catsimeres,
Cassinets, Tweeds, all kinds of Vesting, &c.,

he will dispono of at the lowe.it-liriag
prices. Ilia stock has been selected with
great care, and cannot but please the tastes
of this community.

Don't forget ! Call at the•Me re, ant Tailor-
ing establishment of

JACOB REIXINGER,
Oct. 4, IR3B. Carlisle street.

etATM]: POWlMEL—Breinig. Prone!lel&
4 Co's Cattle Modicinee—a first rate ar-

ticle km Wray*, Caul* sad Hop—oari koe
Dad et 13.41115 a BE NMS;

• sap .elm
MORE NNW 'GOODS t-4A0089 L B RO,
•14 haws just vetarlied from the city, with a•erylarge assortment of Cloths. Oassinteres.Vestings, Winter Goods, and everythingelse in the men's wear line. They also offerplain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silit.and cot•ton Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c. Havingbought unusually low, for the cash, they are,
enabled to sell flit IPIR to tN excel.lent full cloth suit.made up, for $l3, for in-1stance. Give them a call, at their new °stab-lishment, in Chambersburg street,a few doorswest of the Ovurt-house, before purchasingelsewhere. [Oct. 1l,

This Way I
ADrr.s ANDGENTLEM EN.—J. C. atINWL & Morass have just returned from theEast with a large and well selected stuck orGoods ever offered in thin market, all ofwhich

will be sold cheap, such as Detainee, DelaineRobes, Cashmeres, Coburg Cloths, Alapacas,
Debaises, Gingham', square and long Shawls,
Blankets and Domestic Goods of alt prices.—
Men's Wear in great variety, Cashmeres.
Caseinets, Jeans, blue, black, brown, and'
green Cloths ; a large assortment of Vesting'.
Also, Groceries and Spices of every descrip-
Lion, which will be a Id cheaper than the ;cheapest. Give us a call. All we ask is to
show the goods and we will be satiified with
the result. No trouble to show goods.

J. C. GULNN k BRO. ,
Oct. 11. 1858

New Goods !
LI.EORGE ARNOLD has again replenishedIA his stock of Goods. His assortment is
now full, am in which is a great variety of
Ladies' Dross Goods, and Amoy goods gen-
entfly. The Ladies will please call for Bar-
gains. Also, cheap CLOTHS, 0:Lattimore',
Caseinetts, Vestings, Ready-made Clothing,
Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, coatings, Ho-
siery, Gloves, kg. &c.; also, a large stook of
Domestics, Fresh Groceries, etc.

,READY-MADR OLOTRING.—Tf you
want the cheapest and best Ready-made
Clothing in town, call and seeoto. ARNOLD.
We makeour own Clothing, have hands eon-
stantivemployed cutting out and making up.
Our stook of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts,Coatings, Vesting., &c., is large and full.—
Call and see us, and if we cannot fit you in a
garment ready made, we will take your
measure, and make you up a garment just as
you maydesire to have it made, on theshort-
est notice. Mr. Culp is always on hand at
the Clothing Emporium, bright, polite, andalways ready to wait upon friends that
Try him, prove him, and see if there be any
error in him.

Gettysburg, Oct. 4, 1858.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la-bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can bemade. Itis a concentrated extractof Para Sarsaparilla, so *combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford an effective antidote lir the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and thatone
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow.citisens. How completely this
compound will do it has bem woven by exper-
iment en many of the wont cease to be lisuad
of the following complaints:

Eleaoreta Aso &sort:toes Comma ere,ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIYI MMUS, ULCIIIH,
PIMPLES, Burreicaa, Tolman, Batt Ramat,
Seam) HeaD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC As.
racrioxs, NURCURIAL Diana; Doom, Nee-
*Atop. oa Tic Doeweasex,. Damirrv, Drs-
PIM& AND INDIGKSTION Sarsrezus, ROSH
of Sr.Astricoor's Peas, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from baroarrr or
soli BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great pro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of theyear. By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruption' and taleerous
emu, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through thenatural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiatedblood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,
or sores ; cleanse it when you And it is ob-
structed and sluggish- in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
u felt, poopla enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
pabulum of life dbior&red; there can be no
lasting health. Somer or later something
must fie wrong. and the great ma at
life Ls or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation. of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon' the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sansperilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imps's* and cheat. Still
wecall this compound Saimmarilla, and intend
In supply mach a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the disennis it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from thesystem, the remedy should
be judiciously taut according to directions on
the bottle.

PIRT:PARTM HY
DR. 3. C. AYES At CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Polo., $1 terBottle i .111: Bottles for .5.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself Inch a renown for the furs of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that

iit s entirely UnrIOCTSII3II7 for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been ear
played. As it has long_ been in constant use
throughout thia section. wneed not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever bcen found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
7031 THI cuss 07

Coatinesese, Jaundice, Dyspriosin, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Fuld Storruich, Erysipilai, Headache,
Piles, /Mrsuttatires, E.ruptsana and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tatter, Tumors and
Safe Phraya, Worms, Gout. Netrakynia, a: 6
Dinner rat, ~4 for Purifying as Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-
tise ran take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for an the purposes se
family physic.
?rios 16 ants pew Pox : 5 linos for ran
Great numbers ofClemyrnen, Physicians, Stater

tom and eminent -personages, have lent their
names %certify the unparalleltd usefulness of thee
rentedies, but our space here will not permit the
iesection of them. The Agents below named fur-
'bib gratis ourAnatucaa ALYANA.c in which thearegiven;withalsofull descriptionsoftheabove
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their ewe.

Do not be pat off by unprincipled denial,' with
other preparations they make more profit an.
Demand AlriAlk, and take no otters. The sick
want the best aid there is for themand they should
lay* it. •

•11 our rtemaates 11211 for tale by
byA. D. Buehler, aottyaburg—

T. J. Cooper. near Caahime—Paiton 41. Co.
Fairfield-and all Drum'As,

Oct.. 18,1858. eowki . ,

VESTS.—The most complete assortment of
Vests, of every variety aed style, ever

Drought to Gettysbarg, justreceived -et
PICKING'S.

(10BURG8, in great variety, as to color,
•-/__quality and price, just received at
SCHICK'S. The ladies are invited to call
and examine, No trouble to sltowSoo4l,

Nov. 8,

Cannon & Adair% •
vEW 111AJIBLE WORKS, corner of Bol-timoro and East Middle stteste, directly
opposite the new ,Ooart Dowse, Gettys-
burg. Having recently arrived from Phila-
delphia. and feeling fully competent to exe-
mtte all work in the finest style of the art, we
would respectfully invite the attention of the
publio wishing to procure se/thing in our
line, to favor us with a call and **amine
specimens of oar work. We are preparedtofurnish Monuments, Tombs and BeadstonurMarble Mantles, Slabs fur Vabinet-makers,
and all other w,-..rk appertaininc to ear busi-ness, at the lowest possible prices. We (14„,not hesitate to guarantee that our worklis• 1-Abe put up in a manner substantial andful equal to the best to be seen in the etties,.
where every improvement which experience
has suggested is availed of ; and especiallydo we guarantee that onr Cemetery AntiGrave Yard work shall be so carefully set as
not to be affected by frost, but shall main-tain for years that erectness of position,given at the completion of a job. and sonecessary to continued gracefulness anti
symmetry. [Dec. G, 1858.

A. Mathiot & Son's
SOFA AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore,
(near Fayette st..) extending from Gay to
Frederick at.—the largest establishment of
the kind in the Uuion. Always on hand a
laroe assortmentof every variety of HOUSE-
HOLD' AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing—
Bureaus, Bedsteads.

Washstanda, Wardrobes,
Maroons of Husk, Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Slfas, -

Tete-a-Tetee, Arm Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Etageres,

Marble Tables, Settees,
. Reception and Upholstered (Matra,

A,mrted Colors of Cottage Furniture,.
Wood Chairs, -

Office Chain,
Barber Chairs, ~,•

Ceihs and Cradles,
Hat Racks,

Hall Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut FrameDAVaI Glasses, 47ekboards,Extsnsiun 'ratios, of every length.Persons disposed to purchase are invited tocall and give onr stock in examination,which for variety and quality of workman-

ship is not equalled by any establishment in
the country. A. MATIIIOT & SON,

Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.
Au t. 2. U4SS. ly

Stoves! Stoves!

QUE..% Di, BE k KURTZ have jut
received a large mipply of new and hewn.
Rirlor. Saloon and Shop STOVRS. of the

latest and most improved styles. Also. all
the latest styles of C'() A'ST()F7I6'. enihrse:
lug the " Noble Conk." • •Royal Cook." "Wm.
Penn." .•Ses 54,e11." • • Morning Star.'2 Phil-
a lelphis Sunrise." ••Freilonia," (Baltimore
Air-Tight. improved) ".hwel,"and ••Charm"
—ill for wood or coal.

Call at the Ware Room. In West Middle
street, two &lure west of the new Court-house.

Sept. 27, 1858.

Millinery Removed.
s C. HOWARD would respectfully inform

• the Ladies of Gettysburg and its vicinity,
that they will find her in Chambersburg
street, atthe residence of Mr. Samuel ilerbst,
opposite Mr. Tate's Hotel.

Ladies can be accommodated with reedy-
made BONNETS; also a variety of Straw
Leghorn. and all kinds of Millinery Goods of o
the latest styles. Ladies will do well to call
and see for themselves.

April 5, 1858.

Adams County Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—moor.

purated March 18, 1851.
omelets.

President—George Swope.
rice President—S. R. Russell.

•Secretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creary.
Executive Committee--Robert McCurtly

Jacob King, Andrew Heintselman.
M tv Ana as.—Georfe Swope,D. A.Buehler,

Jacob King, A. Ileintselman, R. M'Curdv,
Thos. A. Marshall, S. Fahnestoelr, Wm. P..
McClellan, Wm. B. Wilson, M. Bicbelherger,
Abdiel F. Gitt, John Wolford, H. A. Picking,
J. Aughinbaugh, John Horner, B. G. Ms-
Creary, S. R. Russell, D. M'Creery, Andrew
Pulley, John Picking, J. R. Hersh.

jarThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. it has been in
successful operation for more than six years,
and in that period has paid ail losses and ex-
penses, without any ctssessmest, having also a
large surplus capitalize the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents-rall business
being done by the Managers, wboare annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurancecan apply-to any of the
above named Managers for further infor-
mation.

TheExecutive Committee meets at the
diceof the Company on the last Wednesdij
in every month, at 2, P. 31.

Sept. 27, UM. I*/*
Lumber and.ileaL

lIIHR subscriber infarts dal*Mc that he
eottiaues theA dkonlhisr Qaikin, gimes

at evauil at a lamer
-scale than eterw4labotew6, White Pine
Boards and Plank, firtiantiVeTiluahig Staff,
Plastering Lathes, . as, dc.,
with all kinds of Stoie, IlmstUrcers' and
,Blackessithe' Coal. lard tearthe Depot.—
Ha invitee thewslirof the ind will
is" as low litzthetThity 1111%•‘• •

JOHN.
April ID, 1851), .17


